ASSP Government Affairs Leadership and Volunteer Opportunities

Government Affairs Committee

The Government Affairs Committee (GAC) influences the regulation, legislation and development of policy relating to occupational safety and health by building meaningful and collaborative relationships with stakeholders and by engaging ASSP members in government affairs activities.

Each GAC member is also assigned to a region, working with that region’s Council on Professional Affairs assistant region vice president and chapter government affairs chairs.

Region I: Ann Marie Lindsey, CSP, CET
Region II: Mark J. Grushka, CSP
Region III: Jeffrey L. Dennis, CSP, STSC
Region IV: Barry S. Spurlock, J.D., CSP
Region V: Martin P. Jeppeson, CSP, ARM
Region VI: Michael D. Wood, CSP
Region VII: Michael W. Hayslip, P.E., CSP
Region VIII: Paulette Lantuh, CSP
Chair: C. Gary Lopez, M.S., CSP
Staff Liaison: Brenda Kay Zylstra

Learn more about the GAC

Government Affairs Chairs

The chapter/practice specialty/common interest group chair serves as liaison between these member communities and the Society’s GAC.

Learn more about Government Affairs Chairs